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EXTENSION COURSES
COMMENCE AT UM

Registration concludes this week at the second session of evening courses
at the University of Montana, according to Miss Mary Margaret Courtney, super­
visor of the extension division.

Listed by meeting days, the courses will meet at 7 p.m. unless otherwise
noted.

Two courses meet on Mondays; archeology and the Bible, LA 105; and
physical education for the mentally retarded, 4 p.m., WC 107, also meets
Wednesdays at 4 p.m.

Three courses meeting on Tuesdays are elementary microbiology, health­
sciences 411; drawing, FA 403; and the family (sociology), LA 304.

Two courses meeting on Wednesdays are water color, FA 404; and historical
foundation of American education, LA 105.

Three courses meeting on Thursdays are principles of art history, FA 404;
intermediate composition, LA 104; and creative writing, LA 210.